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Summary
Background: Trigeminal sensory neurons detect ther-
mal and mechanical stimuli in the skin through their
elaborately arborized peripheral axons. We investi-
gated the developmental mechanisms that determine
the size and shape of individual trigeminal arbors in
zebrafish and analyzed how these interactions affect
the functional organization of the peripheral sensory
system.
Results: Time-lapse imaging indicated that direct re-
pulsion between growing axons restricts arbor territo-
ries. Removal of one trigeminal ganglion allowed axons
of the contralateral ganglion to cross the midline, and
removal of both resulted in the expansion of spinal cord
sensory neuron arbors. Generation of embryos with sin-
gle, isolated sensory neurons resulted in axon arbors
that possessed a vast capacity for growth and ex-
panded to encompass the entire head. Embryos in
which arbors were allowed to aberrantly cross the mid-
line were unable to respond in a spatially appropriate
way to mechanical stimuli.
Conclusions: Direct repulsive interactions between de-
veloping trigeminal and spinal cord sensory axon ar-
bors determine sensory neuron organization and con-
trol the shapes and sizes of individual arbors. This
spatial organization is crucial for sensing the location
of objects in the environment. Thus, a combination of
undirected growth and mutual repulsion results in the
formation of a functionally organized system of periph-
eral sensory arbors.
Introduction
Vertebrates employ trigeminal sensory neurons to
sense mechanical and thermal stimuli in the head. Tri-
geminal neurons are part of the peripheral nervous sys-
tem and reside in two ganglia located lateral to the an-
terior hindbrain. These neurons possess a bipolar or
pseudo-unipolar morphology—they receive sensory in-
formation via an elaborate peripheral axon that ar-
borizes extensively under the skin and transmit that in-
formation through an unbranched central axon that
innervates the hindbrain. Trigeminal sensory neurons*Correspondence: sagasti@saturn.med.nyu.edu (A.S.); schier@
saturn.med.nyu.edu (A.F.S.)are among the first vertebrate neurons to develop. In
zebrafish, they begin to elaborate their axons at ap-
proximately 16 hr postfertilization (hpf) and animals re-
spond specifically to touch around 21 hpf [1, 2]. Even
at these very early stages, embryos are able to discern
the location of touch stimuli and respond appropriately.
For example, touching the left side of the head causes
embryos to escape to the right, touching the right
causes them to escape to the left, and after 27 hpf,
touching the tail causes embryos to swim forward [2].
Embryonic sensory neurons are thus faced with the
task of rapidly elaborating peripheral axon arbors that
blanket the skin with a dense network of fibers, making
every part of the head sensitive to touch, while simulta-
neously arranging themselves in a way that allows ap-
propriate spatial discrimination. We have investigated
how the rapidly developing arbors of trigeminal neu-
rons are shaped, limited in size, and coordinated with
the growing peripheral axons of their neighbors to cre-
ate a functional arrangement of arbors.
Analogous to the role played by trigeminal neurons
in the head, neurons in the dorsal root ganglia (DRG)
sense mechanical and thermal stimuli in the body. In
fish, a transient population of cells called Rohon-Beard
neurons subserve this function until DRG neurons re-
place them later in development [1]. Rohon-Beard neu-
rons are located in the dorsal neural tube, and the neu-
ral-crest-derived DRGs are organized into peripheral
ganglia located along the length of the spinal cord. Tri-
geminal, Rohon-Beard, and DRG neurons are together
responsible for all touch sensation in the skin of ze-
brafish.
Interactions between developing neuronal arbors can
influence the morphologies of arborizing neurites in
several systems. These interactions have been best ex-
amined among dendrites in the mammalian retina and
among the arbors of peripheral sensory neurons in
leech and Drosophila larvae [3–11]. For example, le-
sioning the retina causes retinal ganglion cells near the
wound to reorient their arbors toward the lesion [12].
This result was interpreted as a disposition of neurons
to fill in the space lacking innervation. Ablation of
mechanosensory or nociceptive neurons that innervate
the leech epidermis caused other neurons of the same
subclass to expand their arbor territories [5]. Similarly,
ablation of Drosophila sensory neurons causes other
neurons of the same subclass to expand their dendritic
territories [9, 11]. The role of homotypic interactions in
limiting arbor territories is particularly clear at the dor-
sal midline, where neurites from opposite sides of the
animal meet. Among both sensory neurons in Drosoph-
ila larvae and trigeminal neurons in Xenopus, ablation
of neurons on one side of the midline causes contralat-
eral neurons to expand their peripheral arbors aber-
rantly past the midline, suggesting that arbors from op-
posite sides interact competitively with one another to
confine themselves to one side of the midline [6, 13].
The minimally overlapping arrangement that could re-
sult from these competitive interactions is often re-
ferred to as “tiling” and ensures thorough surface cov-
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805erage while preventing multiple cells from innervating
the same area [14]. In several systems, neuronal sub-
classes innervating the same surface tile independently
so that dendrites tile within but not between subclasses
[5, 7–9, 11, 15].
Despite evidence that developing arbors employ ho-
motypic interactions to minimize arbor territories, a re-
cent study by Lin et al. has challenged the notion that
these interactions are absolutely required for determin-
ing arbor morphologies [16]. These authors examined
retinal ganglion cell dendrites in two mouse mutants
that reduce the total number of neurons without affect-
ing their specification. Despite the much lower density
of retinal ganglion cells in these mutants, neither the
sizes nor shapes of dendritic territories were signifi-
cantly affected, suggesting that homotypic interactions
are not required for determining individual arbor mor-
phologies. Instead, neuron-neuron interactions might
fine tune borders between dendritic territories.
Here, we investigate how the morphologies of zebra-
fish trigeminal and spinal cord sensory neuron periph-
eral axons are limited, shaped, and arranged. Using
time-lapse analysis, we demonstrate that subsets of
neurons directly repel one another. Interactions be-
tween axons determine the behavior of arbors at the
midline, the outgrowth trajectory of arbors, their topo-
graphic organization, and the respective territories of
trigeminal and spinal cord sensory neuron arbors. By
creating embryos with single trigeminal neurons, we re-
veal that isolated cells possess a vast capacity to grow
and arborize. Thus, interactions between developing
axons are not employed simply for fine tuning but,
rather, are the chief mechanism regulating trigeminal
sensory neuron shape and size. Behavioral experi-
ments demonstrate that the spatial organization of ar-
bors that results from these interactions is crucial for
allowing the organism to correctly sense the location of
environmental stimuli and respond appropriately.
Results
Trigeminal and Spinal Cord Sensory Neurons
Possess Elaborate, Heterogeneous Peripheral
Arbors that Are Topographically Organized
To study the development of sensory neurons in vivo,
we created a transgenic line that drives strong GFP ex-
pression in trigeminal sensory neurons and the closely
related Rohon-Beard neurons (for details, see Experi-
mental Procedures). This transgene revealed an elabo-
rate, heterogeneous, and fast-growing constellation of
trigeminal and Rohon-Beard peripheral axon arbors
(Figure 1). Unexpectedly, lines with the stably-inte-
grated Tg(sensory:GFP) transgene expressed GFP in a
variegated manner—between one fifth and one half of
the neurons in a trigeminal ganglion of a transgenic ani-
mal expressed GFP. The reason for this variegation is
unknown, but as with similarly variegated transgenes,
this feature facilitates the visualization of dynamic be-
haviors of single cells [17]. We visualized several hun-
dred single trigeminal neurons in individual animals
with transient transgenics (Figure 1). Each neuron ex-
tended a peripheral axon that arborized over a discrete
region of the face. The majority of axons (89%, n = 230)
extended at least 50 m away from the ganglion beforearborizing. Sensory axon arbors tended to be largely
confined to one side of the midline (see below). As ex-
pected from previous descriptions [1], trigeminal neu-
ron arbors were confined to the head and anterior yolk,
whereas arbors of Rohon-Beard neurons were confined
to the body and posterior yolk. Rohon-Beard neurons
never extended axons as far as the eyes or to any part
of the face anterior to them, and trigeminal neurons
never sent axons over the somites.
We determined the correspondence between cell-
body position within a ganglion and the direction of
peripheral arbor projection with variegated Tg(sen-
sory:GFP) transgenics (Figures 2A and 2B) by simulta-
neously staining for the GFP transgene and HuC, a
marker that reveals all trigeminal neuron cell bodies
[18]. Cells were assigned to a column based on their
anterior/posterior position in the ganglion (Figure 2A),
and arbors were scored for their projection to one of
four zones (anterior, dorsal, posterior, or ventral) (Figure
2B). Cell-body position and projection zone strongly
correlated (Figure 2C). For example, although only 49%
of scored cells resided in the two most anterior col-
umns, 93% of axons innervating the anterior zone came
from cells in one of these two columns (p = 0.05). Con-
versely, although only 40% of cells resided in column 4
or more posterior columns, 100% of axons innervating
the posterior zone originated from these columns (p <
0.001). The distribution of axons projecting to the dor-
sal or ventral zones did not differ significantly from the
total anterior-posterior distribution of cells within the
ganglion (p > 0.9 for the dorsal zone and p > 0.99 for
ventral zone). Thus, a rough topographic map relating
cell-body position within a ganglion to the direction of
axon trajectory develops early in the zebrafish trigemi-
nal sensory ganglion, similar to the organization de-
scribed in rat [19, 20].
Developing Peripheral Sensory Arbors often Repel
One Another upon Contact
To gain insight into the mechanisms by which arbor ar-
chitecture develops, we made time-lapse movies of
growing arbors expressing the Tg(sensory:GFP) trans-
gene (e.g., Movie S1 available with this article online).
These movies revealed that most branches form as col-
laterals emerging from an axon shaft, but growth-cone
bifurcations also occasionally occur (Figures S1A and
S1B and Movies S2 and S3). Unexpectedly, rapid local
axon degeneration was occasionally observed (Figure
S1C and Movie S4).
Time-lapse analysis of growing axon arbors revealed
another striking behavior: the reluctance of axons to
cross over one another (Figure S2 and Movies S5–S7;
Table 1). Often when a growth cone encountered an-
other axon, it collapsed or changed direction. Occa-
sionally when a growth cone did cross another axon
branch, it appeared to trigger local degeneration in the
crossed axon. These interactions were observed iso-
neurally (between branches of the same cell) (Figure
S2A and Movie S5), between axons of different cells
residing in the same ganglion, between axons growing
from the two opposite ganglia (Figure S2B and Movie
S6), and between trigeminal and spinal cord sensory
axons (Figure S2C and Movie S7). We analyzed 573 in-
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Possess Elaborate and Diverse Morphol-
ogies
Confocal projections of peripheral arbors of
single trigeminal sensory neurons revealed
by transient expression of the Tg(sensory:
GFP) transgene at 4 dpf. Anterior is left, and
dorsal is up in all panels. The scale bar in (A)
represents approximately 100 m in (A) and
(D), 80 m in (B), 85 m in (C), and 105 m
in (E) and (F). Arrowhead indicates cell body,
and arrow indicates central projection where
visible. “e” indicates center of eye where vis-
ible. Axons project anteriorly over the head
(A), ventroposteriorly over the yolk (B), dor-
soposteriorly over the head (C), ventrally
over the pericardium (D), anterodorsally over
the head (E), and dorsally over the head (F).cones or branches. Six of these neuron pairs repelled dered whether repulsive interactions between axons
Figure 2. Axon Trajectory Predicts Cell-Body
Location within a Ganglion
Anterior is left and dorsal is up in (A) and (B).
Bar in (B) represents 100 m; (A) is 2.7 times
higher magnification image of the same
embryo. Arrowhead in (A) indicates anterior
lateral line ganglion. (A) Confocal projection
of trigeminal ganglion revealed by HuC stain-
ing (red), and Tg(sensory:GFP) expression
(green) at 30 hpf. Numbers above cells indi-
cate column assignments for cells below
them. (B) Zonal assignments for arbors. Area
“A” is anterior, over the eye; “B” is dorsal,
from the eye to the rhombic lip; “C” is poste-
rior, from the rhombic lip to the yolk; and “D”
is ventral, over the yolk. (C) Quantification of
correspondence between projection zone
and cell-body position (n = 135 neurons in
24 embryos). X axis shows projection zones
and total distribution of cells scored for the
analysis (All); y axis shows fraction of cells
residing in columns 1 and 2 (blue), 3 (yellow),
and 4 or greater (red).dividual encounters between growth cones and axons e
rin 18 different time-lapse movies. Isoneural encounters
exhibited the highest rate of repulsion, with branches c
0avoiding one another in roughly 84% of encounters; all
other types of encounters resulted in similar repulsion r
frequencies (45%–56%) (Table 1). To determine whether
all the branches of a single neuron behave in a consis- I
Stent way with respect to other neurons, we analyzed
thirteen pairs of sensory neuron arbors that encoun- B
rtered each other at least four times at different growthach other consistently (84% of encounters resulted in
epulsion, range = 67% to 100%). The seven other pairs
onsistently ignored each other (2% repulsion, range =
% to 17%). Thus, pairs of neurons either consistently
epelled or consistently ignored each other.
n the Absence of Contralateral Neurons, Peripheral
ensory Arbors Grow Too Far Past the Midline
ecause axons growing from the two trigeminal ganglia
each the midline at roughly the same time, we won-
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807Table 1. Outcomes of Axonal Encounters
Interaction Percent Repulsion Percent Degeneration Percent Not Responding n
Isoneural trigeminal 86 1 13 229
Isoneural Rohon-Beard 70 0 30 27
Isoneural total 84 1 15 256
Trigeminal/trigeminal (same ganglion) 48 2 50 187
Trigeminal/trigeminal (different ganglia) 56 0 44 59
Trigeminal/Rohon-Beard 48 7 45 29
Rohon-Beard/Rohon-Beard 45 5 50 42
Different cells total 49 2 49 317
Encounters between growth cones and axons were scored for whether they resulted in the growth cone collapsing or changing direction
(repulsion), local degeneration of an encountered axon (degeneration), or the two axons progressing past one another (no response). Data
were compiled from 18 movies of individual embryos that each spanned some subset of the developmental time period between 16 hpf to
about 48 hpf.from the two ganglia are responsible for arbors stop-
ping near the dorsal midline. We created animals with
a single ganglion by transplanting wild-type cells carry-
ing the Tg(sensory:GFP) transgene into hosts injected
with a morpholino antisense oligonucleotide against
neurogenin-1 (ngn-1MO) during pregastrulation stages.
Depletion of ngn-1 prevents the differentiation of tri-
geminal and Rohon-Beard sensory neurons [21, 22]. We
transplanted wild-type cells from an embryo bearing
the Tg(sensory:GFP) transgene into wild-type embryos
without a transgene, as a control. Axons crossed an
average of 26.6 ± 5.3 m over the midline in wild-type
animals (n = 46 axon tips in 17 embryos) (Figures 3A
and 3D), whereas axons transplanted into ngn-1 mor-
phants crossed an average of 85.9 ± 3.9 m (n = 232 the midline (n = 166 axon tips in 15 embryos) (Figures
Figure 3. Interactions between Axons from
Opposite Trigeminal Ganglia Stop Arbor
Growth Near the Midline
Confocal projections of dorsal views of 3 dpf
embryos. Anterior is left, and right is up in all
panels. Bar in (A) represents 100 m. (A and
B) Wild-type rhodamine-labeled cells (red)
were transplanted into wild-type (A) or ngn-1
morphants (B), giving rise to trigeminal neu-
rons (green). (C) Trigeminal cells were man-
ually removed with a pipette from the left
side of the embryo. Yellow indicates
ngn1:GFP expression, used to identify neu-
rons for extirpation, transient expression of
Tg(sensory:RFP) (red) labels cells in the re-
maining ganglion. (D) Location of axon
branch terminations with respect to the mid-
line (compilation of data from all embryos;
wild-type, 46 axon tips in 17 embryos;
transplants into ngn-1 morphants, 232 axon
tips in 22 embryos; extirpations, 166 axon
tips in 15 embryos). X axis indicates distance
from the midline in microns, and y axis indi-
cates percent of axons terminating in each
region. Blue bars indicate distribution of
axon terminations in cells transplanted into
wild-type, yellow indicates distribution of
axon terminations in cells transplanted into
ngn-1 morphants, and orange indicates dis-
tribution of axon terminations in embryos in
which the opposite ganglion was extirpated.
Distributions of axon terminations in each of
the three situations were compared to one
another with chi-square tests. Wild-type distribution was significantly different from the two experimental situations (p < 0.001 for both
comparisons), but extirpation distribution was not significantly different from transplants into ngn-1 morphants (p > 0.10).axon tips in 22 embryos) (Figures 3B and 3D). This mea-
surement is an underestimate because axons were an-
alyzed at a stage when they still have the capacity to
grow further in ngn-1 morphants (see below).
Embryos with one trigeminal ganglion were created
surgically to rule out the possibility that injection of
ngn-1MO caused transplanted neurons to behave aber-
rantly. Trigeminal ganglia in Tg(sensory:GFP)-bearing
but otherwise wild-type fish were removed with a mi-
cropipette at approximately 24 hpf, several hours be-
fore axons reach the midline. Axons of unpaired ganglia
crossed an average of 91.1 ± 5.0 m over the midline,
confirming that interactions between arbors originating
from opposite ganglia limit the extent of growth past
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barbors, competitive developmental interactions among
arbors growing from opposite sides of the embryo con- i
fined each other to one half of the head [6, 13]. This is e
likely the only mechanism that stops axons near the d
midline because in the absence of contralateral neigh- p
bors, growth cones traverse the midline at a continuous t
rate (Figure S3). i
d
Interactions between Developing Rohon-Beard p
and Trigeminal Sensory Neurons Limit c
Each Other’s Territories t
Trigeminal and Rohon-Beard neurons innervate head g
and body, respectively, but are genetically similar. Every g
marker known to be expressed by them is found in both l
cell types [1, 23–25], and every genetic intervention that r
affects their development affects both populations [21, o
22, 26]. These similarities led us to investigate whether a
interactions between developing arbors of these two m
populations limit the territories of their peripheral ar-
bors. To test this, we transplanted wild-type cells be- b
fore gastrulation stages into ngn-1 morphants, which b
lack both populations. Transplanted wild-type cells oc- t
casionally gave rise to Rohon-Beard clones populating w
the anterior spinal cord but not any trigeminal neurons. t
In four out of five such cases, spinal cord sensory neu- t
rons extended peripheral arbors anteriorly as far as the r
eye by 5 days postfertilization (dpf), a phenomenon t
never observed in wild-type embryos (Figure 4A). n
n
lInteractions between Sensory Axon Arbors Control
Their Sizes, Shapes, and Outgrowth Trajectories g
cWe wondered whether interactions between axons
emerging from the same ganglion also confined arbor TFigure 4. Rohon-Beard and Trigeminal Sen-
sory Neuron Arbors Are Developmentally
Equivalent
Anterior is left and dorsal is up in (A) and
(B); anterior is right in (C) and (D). Bar in (A)
represents 100 m. (A) Rhodamine-labeled
cells (red) were transplanted into ngn-1 mor-
phants during pregastrulation stages and
gave rise to Rohon-Beard neurons (green)
but not trigeminal neurons. In the absence of
a trigeminal ganglion, Rohon-Beard neuron
peripheral arbors extended over the eye
(blue arrowhead) by 5 dpf. (B–D) Single Ro-
hon-Beard neurons were transplanted to the
region of the trigeminal ganglion during mid-
somitogenesis stages in wild-type (B) and
ngn-1 morphant embryos (C and D). In wild-
type, cells grew normal arbors that projected
to one part of the face and arborized over a
discrete region (B), whereas isolated cells in
a ngn-1 morphant background extended un-
constrained arbors (C and D) that continued
growing at 4 dpf (~2.5 days after transplanta-
tion) (C) and 6 dpf (D). Like the trigeminal
transplants (Figure 5), seven out of the eight
spinal cord cells transplanted into wild-type
or morphant hosts failed to extend central
axons. One of the cells transplanted into
wild-type ganglia did, however, extend a
morphologically normal central axon, and
this was neither the cell with the “less-con-
strained” morphology nor the one that sur-
vived past 5 dpf (see text and Table 2).erritories or determined the direction of outgrowth. Ar-
or morphologies and their orderly topographic organ-
zation might be determined in at least three ways. First,
ach cell may be born with intrinsic genetic instructions
etermining axon direction, size, and shape. Second,
atterned molecular cues in the environment could tell
rigeminal neurons where to extend their axons. Finally,
nteractions between axons during development could
etermine outgrowth trajectories and organize their to-
ographic arrangement de novo. The latter hypothesis
an be distinguished from the first two by monitoring
he behavior of isolated neurons. If neurons possess
enetic instructions determining their direction of out-
rowth or if they respond to environmental cues, an iso-
ated neuron should grow a normal arbor, but if neurons
equire interactions with their neighbors to choose their
utgrowth trajectory, an isolated neuron should behave
bnormally, perhaps sending its peripheral arbor sym-
etrically about its cell body.
We assessed the behavior of single, isolated neurons
y transplanting neurons from Tg(sensory:GFP) em-
ryos into ngn-1 morphant embryos [21, 22]. We first
ransplanted cells from trigeminal-GFP embryos into
ild-type and ngn-1 morphant embryos during pregas-
rulation stages and screened for embryos in which
ransplanted cells gave rise to a single trigeminal neu-
on. In twenty-three cases, control transplants gave rise
o a single trigeminal neuron. In all of these cases, the
euron derived from a transplant was morphologically
ormal, extended a single peripheral axon in a particu-
ar direction that correlated with its position in the gan-
lion, arborized over a discrete region of the head, and
eased growing after 2 dpf (Figure 5A and Table 2).
ransplants into a ngn-1 background usually gave rise
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809Figure 5. Trigeminal Sensory Neurons Influence One Another’s Out-
growth Trajectory and Size
Anterior is left and dorsal is up in (A), (B), (D), and (H); anterior is
right in (C) and (E)–(G). Bar in (A) represents 100 m. (A and B)
Rhodamine-labeled cells (red) were transplanted into wild-type (A)
or ngn-1morphants (B) during pregastrulation stages and gave rise
to trigeminal neurons (green). Single trigeminal neurons were trans-
planted during midsomitogenesis stages into wild-type (C) andwell after wild-type neurons have stopped growing and
ngn-1 morphant embryos (D). For the experiment in (D), a Tg(sen-
sory:RFP)-expressing cell was transplanted into a neurogen-
in::GFP-expressing wild-type embryo; colors were switched to
make the figure consistent. In wild-type, cells grew normal arbors
that projected to one part of the face and arborized over a discrete
region (A and C), whereas isolated cells in a ngn-1 morphant back-
ground extended unconstrained, symmetrical arbors (B and D). A
single neuron was transplanted into a ngn-1 morphant at midsomi-
togenesis stages and visualized at 4 dpf (E), 5 dpf (F), and 6 dpf (G
and H). Unexpectedly, two of the three single-neuron clones de-
rived from pregastrulation transplants into ngn-1 morphants, and
all of the single neurons transplanted at midsomitogenesis stages
(whether into wild-type or ngn-1 morphants) failed to extend
central axons (Table 2). These observations indicate that a critical
number of trigeminal neurons may be required for the formation
of central projections and that something about late-stage single-
neuron transplants compromises a cell’s ability to extend a central
projection. The lack of central projections, however, does not alter
our conclusions about peripheral arbor outgrowth because central
projections were missing in single-cell transplants into both wild-
type and ngn-1 morphants, which exhibited strikingly different pe-
ripheral axon morphologies.to larger trigeminal clones, but three single neuron
clones were found (Figure 5B). In contrast to control,
the three isolated trigeminal neurons derived from pre-
gastrulation stage transplants into ngn-1 morphants
developed arbors that grew out from the cell body in
an apparently unconstrained fashion. Their peripheral
arbors began branching immediately proximal to the
cell body, rather than extending for a distance before
arborization. Branching did not appear to be limited to
any particular part of the head, ultimately resulting in
an arbor with a more symmetrical spread around its
cell body.
To rule out the possibility that precursor cells trans-
planted early in development gave rise to aberrantly
specified trigeminal neurons, we created embryos with
only one trigeminal neuron by directly transplanting sin-
gle, specified neurons during midsomitogenesis stages
(12–18 somites), when axonogenesis is just beginning.
Single neurons transplanted into three wild-type em-
bryos, and two ngn-1 morphants extended peripheral
arbors (Figures 5C–5H; Table 2). As in the previous ex-
periment, all three neurons successfully transplanted
into wild-type extended normal peripheral axons that
projected to one part of the head and elaborated an
arbor over a discrete region—one anteriorly to the front
of the face, one dorsally to the top of the head, and one
ventrally over the heart. Moreover, the trajectory of their
projections corresponded to that expected from their
cell-body position. Unexpectedly, although the single
neurons transplanted into wild-type embryos during
somitogenesis stages appeared normal 24 hr after
transplantation, all three began rapidly degenerating
within the next 12 hr. In contrast, the two neurons suc-
cessfully transplanted into ngn-1 morphants survived
for as long as they were observed (5 days after trans-
plantation), suggesting that transplanted wild-type neu-
rons are compromised, potentially for neurotrophic
support, in a competitive interaction with endogenous
neurons. Strikingly, the isolated trigeminal neurons in
ngn-1 morphants elaborated peripheral arbors that
grew and arborized for as long as they were monitored,
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810Table 2. Summary of Transplantation Experiments
Unconstrained axon Normal Central Survival Past Day 3
Condition Growtha Projection Postfertilization
Early-stage transplants Into wt 0/23 23/23 23/23
Into ngn-1 3/3 1/3 3/3
morphants
Single trigeminal neuron Into wt 0/3 0/3 0/3
transplants
Into ngn-1 2/2 0/2 2/2
morphants
Single Rohon-Beard neuron Into wt 1/3b 1/3b 1/3b
transplants
Into ngn-1 5/5 0/5 5/5
morphants
aAxons were placed in this category if they branched immediate adjacent to the cell body and their arbor extended over more than two of
the territories defined for the topography analysis by 3 dpf (Figure 2).
bThe neuron with the unconstrained axon, the neuron with a normal central projection, and the neuron that survived past 3 dpf were three
different neurons.neurons transplanted into wild-type ganglia have died T
t(Figures 5E–5H and Table 2). 5 days after transplanta-
otion, the arbors of these isolated neurons covered al-
Tmost the entire side of the head onto which they were
rtransplanted as well as a large portion of the opposite
bside. These results indicate that in the absence of in-
tteractions with other axons, peripheral arbors possess
ca vast capacity for growth (Figures 5G and 5H).
l
Rohon-Beard Neurons Can Populate Trigeminal
mGanglia and Their Peripheral Arbors Display a Vast tGrowth Potential Similar to Trigeminal Neurons c
The mutual repulsion between sensory neurons in the t
body and those in the head suggests that these two t
cell types have similar developmental potentials. To r
test this idea, we transplanted single Rohon-Beard z
neurons during midsomitogenesis stages into the face t
of both wild-type embryos and ngn-1 morphants, in the t
position normally occupied by trigeminal neurons. Two t
of the three spinal cord neurons successfully trans- o
planted into wild-type trigeminal ganglia extended nor- f
mal peripheral arbors. The third extended an axon that v
branched close to the cell body and invaded several o
parts of the face (Figure 4B and Table 2), but even in
wild-type embryos, a rare neuron exhibits such a mor- r
phology. Similar to transplanted trigeminal neurons, v
two of the three spinal cord neurons transplanted into t
wild-type died between 24 and 48 hr after the opera- g
tion. The neuron that survived until day five postfertil- t
ization stopped extending its arbor by 48 hpf, similar to t
wild-type trigeminal neurons in unoperated animals. In m
contrast to the transplants into wild-type hosts, five out t
of five spinal cord neurons successfully transplanted a
into the faces of ngn-1 morphant embryos extended e
unconstrained arbors, survived, and continued to ex- s
tend their peripheral arbors for as long as they were o
tracked (Figures 4C and 4D). Transplanted trigeminal p
and Rohon-Beard neurons thus behaved indistinguish- a
ably, arguing for a high degree of similarity between the h
two cell types (Table 2). Together, these data strongly t
indicate that sensory neuron peripheral arbors have a c
capacity for growth and arborization limited mainly, if s
inot exclusively, by interactions with like neurons.rigeminal Sensory Arbor Expansion across
he Midline Results in the Reversal
f Touch Response Laterality
he anatomical limits of peripheral arbor territories that
esult from repulsive interactions (e.g., at the midline,
etween the head and body) may have important func-
ional implications. We therefore tested the behavioral
onsequences of the failure of repulsive interactions to
imit arbor territories.
Fish embryos possess a robust escape response to
echanical stimuli. When touched on the right side of
heir head, they respond with a stereotyped reflex that
auses them to bend away from the stimulus toward
he left. Conversely, if touched on the left, they escape
oward the right. The neuronal circuit that mediates this
esponse has been well characterized in goldfish and
ebrafish [27, 28]. Stimulation of sensory neurons leads
o activation of hindbrain interneurons that project to
he contralateral side of the spinal cord, where they ac-
ivate motor neurons and cause muscles on one side
f the animal to contract, thus turning the fish away
rom the stimulus. This robust behavioral response pro-
ides an opportunity to test the functional importance
f limiting axon arbor territories.
The relative confinement of trigeminal sensory neu-
on arbors to the ipsilateral half of the face could pro-
ide a simple mechanism determining the laterality of
he escape response. If the spatial organization of tri-
eminal peripheral arbors is used to interpret the loca-
ion of environmental stimuli, then embryos with axons
hat aberrantly cross the midline should exhibit abnor-
al touch response laterality. To test this, we scored
he response of embryos at 3 dpf to touch on the left
nd right sides of the head in wild-type embryos and
mbryos with single trigeminal ganglia. As we have
hown, removal of one trigeminal ganglion allows the
ther to extend axons across the midline. In these ex-
eriments, we removed the trigeminal ganglion by laser
blation. Ablations were performed at approximately 24
pf, and embryos were assessed for the laterality of
heir response to touch between 50 and 56 hpf. Be-
ause laser ablations were variably effective, we
tained embryos after behavioral testing with antibod-
es to the neuronal marker HuC to determine the suc-
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811Figure 6. Embryos with Only One Trigeminal
Ganglion Exhibit Behavioral Defects in the
Laterality of Their Response to Touch Stimuli
Embryos were subjected to laser ablation of
the trigeminal ganglion and tested for the lat-
erality of their response to mechanical touch
to the head. (A–F) Embryo in which the abla-
tion appeared to be complete. (G–L) Embryo
in which the ablation was at best partial. (A),
(D), (G), and (J) show close-up confocal
images of HuC stains to highlight neuronal
cell bodies. In (A) and (G), anterior is left and
dorsal is up, and in (D) and (J), anterior is
right and dorsal is up. Dotted line indicates
approximate location of the eye. Red outline
indicates cells of the trigeminal ganglion;
blue outline indicates cells of another cranial
ganglion, the anterior lateral line ganglion.
The trigeminal ganglion is fully (D) or partially
(J) ablated on the right side. When touched
on the left side (unoperated side) of the head
with an insect pin, animals bend away from
the stimulus (B,C, H, and I). When touched
on the right side (operated side) of the head
animals bend toward (E and F) (full ablation)
or away (H and I) (partial ablation) from the
stimulus. Complete data for this experiment
is presented in Figure S4.cess of the operations (Figures 6A, 6D, 6G, and 6J and
Figure S4).
As expected, wild-type fish responded with perfect
laterality: when touched on the right, they always es-
caped to the left, and when touched on the left, they
escaped to the right (64/64 responses, Figure S4). All
embryos subjected to the ablation procedure re-
sponded with proper laterality when touched on the
side with the unperturbed ganglion (88/88 responses,
Figures 6B–6C and 6H–6I and Movies S8 and S10). In
contrast, when embryos were touched on the side sub-
jected to ablation, they often responded inappropri-
ately, “escaping” toward the touch stimulus, a behavior
never observed in control (39/88 reversed and 49/88
normal responses). Some animals responded with
completely reversed laterality (for example see Figures
6E–6F and Movie S9), responding to touch on any part
of their head by moving away from the side with the
intact ganglion. Others responded with apparently wild-
type laterality (for example see Figures 6K–6L and
Movie S11), moving appropriately away from the stimu-
lus, and some responded with mixed laterality, some-
times moving toward and sometimes away from the
stimulus when touched on the operated side. Staining
ganglia with a HuC antibody revealed a strong correla-
tion between the effectiveness of the ablation pro-
cedure and reversal of laterality behavior (Figure 6 and
Figure S4). These results indicate that the spatial or-
ganization of peripheral arbors is important for animalsto determine the spatial location of stimuli in their envi-
ronment.
Discussion
To investigate the mechanisms that control arborization
of peripheral sensory neurons, we have employed em-
bryological, behavioral, and imaging approaches in ze-
brafish. Although the arbors of trigeminal sensory neu-
rons are highly elaborate and diverse, their territories
are limited to discrete regions of the head and their out-
growth trajectories are topographically organized. Our
embryological and imaging experiments indicate that
repulsive interactions between developing axons orga-
nize sensory arbors into an orderly arrangement that
allows them to partition the receptive field. These de-
velopmental interactions are crucial for the arrange-
ment of arbors in a functionally coherent manner, allow-
ing animals to discern the location of stimuli in their
environment.
Repulsive Interactions Organize and Shape
Trigeminal Sensory Arbors
Our high-resolution, real-time imaging experiments sug-
gest that homotypic repulsion limits sensory axon arbo-
rization. The rapid kinetics of the cellular behaviors ob-
served during axon encounters are most consistent
with direct-contact-mediated repulsion. The repulsive
Current Biology
812events we observed result in distinct growth-cone be- 1
haviors—growth cones often collapse upon encountering r
another axon and either cease to grow forward or turn t
in another direction. These mutually repulsive interac- i
tions among trigeminal and spinal cord sensory neuron m
peripheral arbors could be sufficient to endow them a
with a spatially self-organizing character. All that might e
be required to create an organized pattern of peripheral t
projections is for each neuron to possess an undirected s
internal drive to grow and branch and a repulsive sys- n
tem that restricts this drive when two peripheral arbors T
collide with one another. In this “growth-and-repulsion” t
model no intricate genetic blueprint or complex envi- a
ronmental patterns need be invoked to explain the final I
organization of sensory arbors. The spatial locations of l
trigeminal and spinal cord sensory neurons in the c
embryo create natural collision zones for growing ar- i
bors—the midline, the area between the head and f
body, the center of a ganglion—allowing them to form s
a system of arbors with a predictable, orderly, and func- n
tionally significant arrangement. Our model can ac- t
count for the topographic restriction of axon arbors and s
is supported by the results of embryological manipula-
tions. First, ablation of sensory neurons on one side D
allows processes of neurons on the other side to cross A
into contralateral regions, similar to studies in Drosoph- T
ila and Xenopus [6, 13]. Second, single isolated neu- m
rons can project in all directions. In the absence of r
neighboring neurons, an isolated neuron possesses a t
vast capacity for growth—axon arbors of these cells p
continued growing long after wild-type cells have s
stopped growing. The arbors of isolated neurons had t
both abnormal sizes (too big) and shapes (too symmet- u
rical), demonstrating that interactions with neighboring s
neurons regulate both aspects of their morphologies. f
Third, ablation of trigeminal sensory neurons allows Ro- p
hon-Beard neurons to innervate the head, and trans-
planted Rohon-Beard neurons possess identical arbori- s
zation and repulsive properties as trigeminal neurons. a
Previous studies in chick and frog have shown that
b
DRG neurons, a population that serves a similar func-
c
tion to Rohon-Beard neurons, compete amongst them-
nselves for axonal territories in the skin of the body [29–
r31]. Thus, one common system might allow vertebrate
aperipheral sensory neurons to interact while innervating
tthe epidermis.
sThis model does not exclude additional mechanisms
tthat might control arborization. Although direct repul-
[sion is the predominant force sculpting axon arbors, we
toccasionally observed that a growth cone grew past an
saxon and appeared to trigger local axon degeneration
Din the axon that had been crossed. In addition, our re-
msults do not rule out the possibility that competition for
npositive factors such as neurotrophins also plays a role
in limiting trigeminal arbor size [32]. It is possible that
Ain our single-cell experiments not only are neuronal ar-
Ibors freed of repulsive influences from their neighbors
tbut also from competition for a limited source of neuro-
Ttrophins.
e
nDifferent Subsets of Trigeminal Sensory Neurons
lMight Interact Independently
vNot all interactions between two axons observed in our
time-lapse analyses resulted in a repulsive event (Table a). Isoneural branches failed to repel one another
oughly 15% of the time. This may reflect the fact that
heir target territory is not truly two-dimensional, allow-
ng axons to slip occasionally past one another without
aking contact. Pairs of neurons seemed to interact in
consistent manner, either ignoring each other wher-
ver they met or repelling each other at a rate similar
o isoneural repulsion. This observation raises the pos-
ibility that there are different subclasses of trigeminal
eurons that use different molecular repulsive systems.
his idea is consistent with observations in other sys-
ems that neuronal subclasses innervating the same
rea tile independently of one another [5, 7–9, 11, 15].
ndeed, trigeminal neurons are functionally and molecu-
arly heterogeneous, mediating benign or noxious me-
hanical, chemical, and thermal sensation and express-
ng different genes involved in their development or
unction. Individual subsets of trigeminal neurons sub-
erving different modalities might therefore repel only
eurons of the same subclass, allowing the whole body
o be covered efficiently by the processes of each sen-
ory neuron type.
iverse Mechanisms Control Neurite
rborization in Different Systems
ogether with previous studies, our results reveal
echanistic diversity among different systems of neu-
ite arborization. Similar to our zebrafish system, abla-
ion of sensory neurons in leech allows others to ex-
and their territories, and in Drosophila, at least one
ubclass of sensory neurons invades territories after
he ablation of neighboring neurons [5, 9, 11]. It remains
nclear, however, whether neurons in any of these other
ystems possess the vast capacity for growth of zebra-
ish trigeminal neurons revealed in our single-cell ex-
eriments.
In contrast to the repulsive interactions between sen-
ory neurons innervating the skin, the morphologies of
t least some classes of retinal ganglion cells seem to
e determined by different mechanisms. When geneti-
ally deprived of close-by neighbors, these neurons do
ot expand their dendritic arbors, suggesting that in the
etina homotypic interactions between dendritic arbors
re only employed to fine tune the borders between the
erritories of adjacent arbors [16]. Even in Drosophila,
ome classes of peripheral sensory neurons do not in-
eract with their neighbors to limit dendritic territories
9, 11]. At least two mechanisms, therefore, limit arbor
erritories: repulsive interactions in the case of many
ensory neurons that innervate epidermal territories in
rosophila, leech, and zebrafish and a yet-to-be-deter-
ined mechanism in the case of retinal neurons and
ontiling Drosophila sensory neurons.
n Orderly Spatial Arrangement of Sensory Arbors
s Required for Animals to Respond Appropriately
o Their Environment
he morphological and organizational features that
merge from repulsive interactions between trigeminal
eurons have important implications for the functional
ogic of the sensory system and, ultimately, the beha-
ior of the animal. Experiments in Drosophila, leech,
nd Xenopus have shown that in the absence of neigh-
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813boring neurons, neurite arbors physically overextend [5,
9, 11, 13], and experiments in leech and Xenopus have
demonstrated that these aberrant arbors are physiolog-
ically active [5, 13]. Our behavioral experiments extend
these observations to demonstrate that overgrowth of
arbors impairs the ability of animals to perceive cor-
rectly the location of stimuli in their environment. Fish
completely missing one ganglion were capable of es-
caping only in one direction. Touch on the side with
an intact trigeminal ganglion elicited a normal escape
response toward the opposite side, but touch on the
ablated side caused animals to “escape” inappropri-
ately toward the touch stimulus. These results demon-
strate that spatial discrimination takes place at the level
of the peripheral arbors—the central connections are
incapable of adjusting to change in peripheral arbor
territories.
The dramatic behavioral consequences of the failure
of trigeminal axons to stop at the midline raise the pos-
sibility that there are other important functional conse-
quences of mutual repulsion. For example, early in ze-
brafish development, embryos respond with distinct
behaviors when touched on the head or tail—turning
away from the stimulus when touched on the head and
swimming forward when touched on the tail [2]. It is
likely that a failure of axons to repel one another at the
border between the head and tail would impair the abil-
ity of fish to distinguish between touch to these two
body regions. It is tempting to speculate that the topo-
graphic organization of trigeminal ganglia that results
from repulsive interactions has analogous implications
for the ability of animals to sense the location of touch
to different parts of the head.
Experimental Procedures
Tg(sensory:GFP)
To create the Tg(sensory:GFP) construct (as well as a Tg(sensory:
RFP) construct), we used a previously described enhancer from
the islet-1 gene to drive expression of GAL4-VP16, which in turn
activated eGFP under the control of fourteen copies of the Gal4
upstream activating sequences (UAS) [33, 34]. We do not make
reference to the islet-1 gene in the transgene name to avoid confu-
sion with the widely used Isl1-GFP transgene, which uses a dif-
ferent enhancer and is expressed primarily in motor neurons [33].
Our transgene also drove GFP expression in a few forebrain cells.
Approximately 15 pg of the transgene were injected into the one-
cell-stage embryo to obtain transient transgenics expressing GFP
in single trigeminal neurons. 30 to 50 pg of the Tg(sensory:GFP)
were injected, along with the I-SceI endonuclease, according to
the published method [35] to obtain stable transgenics. Nineteen
transgenic lines were obtained and all displayed variegated GFP
expression. Embryos from four of these lines (sk31–sk34) were
used for further study.
Topographic Organization
Tg(sensory:GFP) transgenic embryos were fixed at 30 hpf and
stained with anti-GFP (Clontech; 1:500 dilution) and anti-HuC (Mo-
lecular Probes; 1:2000 dilution) primary antibodies by standard
methods and with fluorescein-conjugated anti-rabbit and rhoda-
mine-conjugated anti-mouse secondary antibodies (Jackson Im-
munoResearch). 135 neurons in 24 embryos were included in this
analysis. Chi-square analysis was employed to determine the signi-
ficance of the results. Eleven additional neurons appeared to have
two axons emerging from the cell body projecting to different
zones and were excluded from the analysis for the sake of sim-
plicity.Time-Lapse Analysis
Embryos were mounted in agarose in a sealed chamber and
imaged with confocal microscopy by using a 10× objective. Ap-
proximately 20–40 confocal sections that were between 5 and 10
m thick were compiled into a 3D projection at each time point.
Time points were recorded either every 5 or 10 min for 10 to 20 hr
durations. A heated stage was employed to keep the embryos at
approximately 28°C.
Early-Stage Transplants
Cells were transplanted into the animal pole of control or ngn-1
morphant embryos between sphere and 30% epiboly stages by
standard methods. Rhodamine-dextran was used to track trans-
planted cells. Ngn-1 morphants were created by injecting 3–5 ng
of ngn-1MO (5#-CGATCTCCATTGTTGATAACCTTA-3#) between the
one- and four-cell stages of development. Only those axons that
reached at least 10 m from the dorsal midline were counted to
assess midline crossing. Standard error of the mean was calcu-
lated.
Ganglion Extirpations and Single-Neuron Transplants
Ganglion extirpations and single cell transplants were modeled on
previous experiments [36]. Extirpations were performed at approxi-
mately 24 hpf. Trigeminal neurons were identified by Nomarski op-
tics and GFP expression in a ngn1:GFP or HuC-GFP line [37, 38].
Embryos were injected with approximately 30 pg of a Tg(sensory:
RFP) transgene to visualize trigeminal axon arbors. Embryos for
single-cell transplants were between 12 and 18 somite stages.
Tg(sensory:GFP) transgenic embryos or embryos injected with
Tg(sensory:RFP) were used as donors, and wild-type embryos or
ngn1:GFP embryos were used as hosts.
Laser Ablations and Behavioral Analysis
Laser ablations were performed between 20 and 26 hpf. Embryos
were mounted in 2%–3% methylcellulose. Ablations were per-
formed with a Micropoint Laser System (Photonics) in ngn1:GFP
transgenics to facilitate the identification of trigeminal neurons. Be-
havior was recorded between 50 and 60 hpf with a high-speed
video camera mounted on a standard dissecting scope, and frames
were recorded every 2 ms. Embryos were touched with an insect
pin to elicit a response. Embryos were fixed after behavioral testing
at approximately 60 hpf and stained with anti-HuC primary antibod-
ies. A biotin-conjugated secondary antibody (1:2000 dilution) was
used and coupled to horseradish peroxidase with the Vectastain
ABC kit (Vector Laboratories), developed with fluorescein-conju-
gated tyramides (PerkinElmer), and imaged on a confocal micro-
scope.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data include eleven movies and four figures and can
be found with this article online at http://www.current-biology.com/
cgi/content/full/15/9/804/DC1/.
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